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Having seen Lord Burghley's testimony to the unity o£ the Spaniards and the strength of King
Philip, we should observe English efforts to counterbalance Spanish power by a strong reaffirmation
of the greater antiquity of the English Monarchy.
To quote the "Briefe Abstract" of Sir Robert Cation as to the precedence of England, may
seem premature, in so far as he did not draw it up until after 1588, and it was not printed until the
second half of the seventeenth century. But the arguments he embodied had been in use all through
Elizabeth's reign. She had claimed in her first Parliament that in "restoring to llu: Crown the
ancient Jurisdiction over the State Ecclesiastical and Spiritual," she did no more than " the Ancient
Kings of this Realm."2
After the victories of Alba and Santa Crux in 1580, '82, and '83, the world-power was with
Spain. If we knew nothing of the events of 1588, and looked at the map of the vast Spanish Empire
upon which the sun never set, and contrasted it with the tiny "Empire" of Elizabeth, xvc would
imagine that a struggle between two such powers could end only one way,-"in the complete overthrow
of the lesser, and an unqualified mastery by the greater. But the English of Elizabeth's time were
permeated with a sense of dignity both national and individual; and far from the Queen's absolutism
offending their instincts of liberty, they accepted the Crown as the bulwark against u the Leviathan
of Spain-"
Philip's command of the Ocean-Sea was no mere figure of speech. He had ports all over the
known world where his ships could take in water and provisions; whilst England, since the loss of
Calais, had only home ports. The daily life of our merchant mariners even in peace was therefore
almost like a war,—in that to be captured by Spaniards, Turks or Moors, was a possibility for every
crew which ventured beyond the Narrow Seas.
As to the New World, though Sir Humphrey Gilbert in 1583 had annexed Newfoundland
"in the name of the Crownc of England/* its colonisation was a thing of the future. And (he
l" A Briefs Abstract Oj the Question of Precedence between England and 3f nine; Occasioned Ay Sir
Henry Nevill The Queen of England's Ambassador, and the Ambassador of Spaine, at Calms,
Commissioners appointed by the French King, who had moved a Treaty of Peace in the 42. year of
the same Qveene. > Collected by Robert Cotton Esquire, at the comnmndement of her Majesty."
Printed in " Cottoni Posthunm: Divers Choice Pieces of that Renowned Antiquary Sir Robert Cotton,
Knight & Baronet, Preserved from the injury of Time, & Expos'd to the public light, for the
benefit of Posterity, fty J. H, Esqre., London, Printed by Francis Leach, for Henty Sak over against
St. Ditnstans Church in Wectestreet 1651,"
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